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BLESSING

It is a distinct pleasure
to offer
this word of. welcome to AMICUS
CURIAE - - the establishment
of
which marks a significantlyprogressive step in the life and affairs of
the Law School. This publication
can become an important
addition
to those student activities
which,
because of the nature, responsibilities,
and interests
of the legal
profession,
I call I~cocurricular".
We should envisage a law school
periodical of this type as offering,
in the first
instance, a means of
intra - mural communication.
It
should serve the useful purpose of
providing an effective medium for
inter -change of legal ideas, for reporting news of the School, its students and its faculty, and news items
of general professional interest.
In
the latter connection, the opportunities afforded suchalaw school publication here in the Nation's Capital
have particular
meaning.
AMICUS
CURIAE can be seennow, therefore,
as another contribution to vitality
within the School.
The modest format adopted should
not be taken .as an indication of, or
limitation upon, the true obje ct ivi e s
in this undertaking.
In order to
lessen editiorial effort and publication expense at the outset, this initial approach is considered
wise.
It would be a mistake, in my opinion, to take off running.
Rather,
AMICUS CURIAE should first learn
to walk.
As it gathers
strength,
however, we should have in mind
its rapid development into a fullfledged v~hicle that can play its part
in carrying the entire Law School
body, students, faculty, and alumni,
on to new heights of loyalty and responsibility.
Its potentialitie s in
this larger sense .can be realized
through intelligent effort, cooper-a-

tion, enthusiasm,
and adherence to sound policies.
The Student Bar Association,
its officers and those responsible for
launching this project,
deserve great credit for the service rendered
the School. For them I bespeak enthusiastic
support.

AMICUS CURIAE
SBA

DANCE

The Spring Dance of the Student Bar Association will
be held Friday, March 14, fromlO:OO to 1:00 A.M.at
the National Press Club, 14th and F Streets, N. W.,
according to Bob Lyle, Chairman ofthe arrangements
committee.
Featured
enteratinment
will bea
skit
during intermission
presented by professors
of the
Law School affording sharp and refreshing contrast

"Counsel will please
his objection. "

SBA

ELECTION

state the grounds for,

RETURNS

Tom Dougherty was elected secretary of the Student Bar Association
Wednesday in a mild campaign featured by very light voting. Less than
200 cast ballots in the special election made necessary
by the withdrawal from school of Jane Walsh.
Harry E. Wood was chosen Senior
class delegate to the SBA council
and Grant Writht was elected Junior
Class Delegate.
Chosen to represe,nt the Freshmen was Bryce Curry.
All of the successful candidates
attend night classes.
Bill Granberry,
SBA president
expressed
pleasure that evening students won
places on the governing body. noting
that this has not been the case here -.
tofore.
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to their more familiar roll in the clas sroom.
Negotiations also are under way for a component of
the G. W. Glee Club to furnish additional entertainment.
Dress is optional, and tickets at $3.00 per- couple
are available from many members of the Law School
Studentbody. Lyle urges that tickets be obtained now
rather than at the door.
Arrangements for group parties in tables .for eight
can be made by contacting chairman Lyle in advance

CONFERENCE
ERNIE
LAND

Law students discussed

job oppor-

tunities with law forum speakers at
the 2nd University Career Conference Wednesday evening.
Keynote speakers were Selective
Service Director General Lewis B.·
Hershey. and Robert H. Jackson,
Assoc. Justice of the U.S. Supreme
Court.
The Law Forum, one of 16 career
discussion groups, featured talks by
Jame s K. Knudsen, Inter state Commerce Commissioner,
Gerhardt P.
Van Arkel, counsel for the Senate
District
Committee, and Jennings
Bailey,
Jr.,
of Bailey, Stephens,
and Huettig.
Commissioner
Knudsen discussed
employment by the government on
the basis of apprenticeship,
securityand service.
Mr. Knudsen said
government positions offer a period
of practical training for young lawyers before entering private practice,
but added that they must be alert to
restrictions
on. practice before the
agencies they once served •. Government positions hold wide fields of
operation for the lawyer involving
many requiring
great discretion
where, as commissioners
and administrators,
lawyers act as "junior
judges".
Many legal positions in
government have not been fully covered by Civil Service and for this
See "CAREER" page 4

for reservations.
The dance is open
to all law students and alumni and
their friends.
P.S. Itls B. Y.O.L.

SBA

PRES.

REPORTS

The incoming SBA officers are
trying to retain and better those'
functions which the SBA has traditionaly
undertaken.
These
included activities such as the Placement Bureau and the SBA DANCE.
At the same time we are attempting to move forward by introducting
new fields of endeavor to the school.
These new projects
include such
things as the recent highly successful Law. School smoker at Lisner
Auditorium for the new students
benefit. also, the student directory,
and of c~U:rse. AMICUS CURIAE.
Since early in December your SBA
officers have held one regular meeting each week, and most weeks have
had one or more special meetings.
Your SBA officers are working hard
for a better student bar association.
One way you can help is to serve
on SBA committees.
If you would
like to serve in any capacity or if
you have any suggestions to make,
please
contact one of' the other
officer
Bill Granberry, Pres.
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION,
George Washington Law
School
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The G. W. Student Bar Ass'n. held
A record breaking fall regristration
for the competi
tions in the Van Vleck Case Club resulted in the trail the first of its proposed annual "All
Law School" smokers on Thursday
of twenty-two case s involving eighty-eight participants.
This is the highest number of law students ever to evening, February 7, in the lounge
compete in a single semester.
However, what was of Lisner Auditorium •.Approximateappeared
more important than setting an all time high in mem- ly 200 budding barristers
to
assert
their
interest
inlaw
school
bership was the fact that due to the large number of
functions.
students competing the officers of the Case Club were
Bill Granberry,
President
of the
able to experiment with the long desired multi-level
SBA,
introduced
presidents
of the
"Andy" Anderson
competition.
It has been felt by past offi ce r s that
legal fraternities,
who explained
Student Editor in
a much more accurate selection of final contestants
aims and
Chief of GWU Law Review
could be accomplished if the tClub' their respective fraternal
could be placed in a position that purposes.
An introduction of the SBA officers
OUTLINES
LAW
EDITOR
would allow preliminaries,
semifollowed.
finals, and then a final round of comEVIEW STAFF REQUIREMENT
Law Dean Oswald Colclough said
Unlike other law reviews,
The
petition.
This year for the first
he
was delighted with warm response
George Washington Law Review is
time, sixteen winners and five alto
law school activities.
He Pl'aisdevoted exclusively to Federal and
ternates have been 'selected on the
State public law and does not pubbasis of their individual scores in edthe fine cooperation of the legal
and the SBA officers in
lish matter dealing with private law.
the preliminaries
which have now fraternities
The Law Review has been in conpromoting the smoker.
Dean Colbeen concluded.
At the present
tinuous existence since 1932. The
these sixteen members will compete clough introduced the guest speaker,
circulation list of over two thou sand
of
in the semi-finals,
with the four Leonard Walsh, the President
copies is made up of judges, pracsurviving winners meeting in the the D.C. Bar Ass'n.
ticing attorneys,
law professors,
Walsh, an ex-football star, drew
final round sometime in the early
governmental
agencies,
private
analogies between preparation
for
part of May.
business concerns and law students.
The Van Vleck Case Club has taken athletic endeavor and mental conAdmission to the Law Review staff
an important step in furthering stu- ditioning for the practice of law. He
is subject to regulations laid down by
in
dent opportunity to learn the appel- advised everyone to participate
the Faculty, but a rrrirrirrrurnof a "B"
bar a s soc Iation work while in school
late court practice.
average based on forty-two hours
and after graduation.
I
is required in order to be invited to
Mter the planned program for the
cent case annotations or one editorparticipate.
Annually the Law Review
evening, new students mingled with
al note and one recent case annotaupper classmen and also took occaconducts a Competion by which the
tion. In addition to their research
sion to become acquainted with faculty
students who will be eligible the sucand writing, student members of the
members present.
Conviviality was
ceeding term may both indicate a destaff participate in the regular work
the keynote of the evening.
sire to participate on the Law Review
of publication such as proof -reading
Under the sedulous direction
of
and obtain valuable preparatory exand checking authorities
in other
Dick Fay, soft drinks were duly
perience.
In the Competion the
manuscripts.
apportioned among those present.
student prepares a complete recent
The Faculty Editor in Chief of The
Jim Bear, who was in charge of
case annotation. The winner's name
George Washington Law Review is
the preliminary
arrangements
for
is engraved on the -plaque mounted
Professor
J. Forrestor
Davison,
the
smoker,
was
ably
assisted
by
in the main lobby of the Law School,
and the Associate Faculty Editor in
several
other
first
year
students.
and his annotation is published in
Chief is Professor David B. Weaver.
"All in all, this Smoker was highly
the June issue of the Law Review.
"Andy", as student editor is assisted
successful
and surely more such
The period of tenure for student
by four associate editors,
Sheldon
functions should be planned and carmembers of the staff is two terms.
Cohen,
William Fuller,
Harold
ried through in the future", accordStudent writiing is limited almost exGreene, and Frank Robbins.
The
ing to Bill Granberry.
clusively to recent case annotations
staff also incl ude s the Librarian,
and editorial note s , although the ReAndrew Moritz; Editorial
Secreview also publishes leading articles,
tary Walter Hansen, and Business
generally
by graduates,
and book
Secretary Garth Stephenson.
reviews.
During his two terms the
All students are welcome to visit
student is expected to write four rethe law review office.
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Students expecting to graduate in
F'eb, , May, or Nov. 1953, should
see Prof. Mayo and submit name if
interes'ted in having the law school
assist
them in securing law clerk
positions with private law firms.
Appointments to the Army Judge
Advocate Gene r al t s Corps, are now
available
for qualified applicants.
For information see Prof. Mayo.
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THE COURTS

reason there is not the security often
assumed.
Mr. Van Arkel discussed requirements for legal work in the Labor
field and legislative problems.
The
field of labor law has shown t r em eri
dous growth in recent years as a result of the many regulatory acts.
Certain political and social convictions are necessary in this field,
Mr. Van Arkel believes.
"Labor
lawyers
should believe in trade
unionism, "and as the field is not
too renumerative, the lawyer 'should
feel a drive to aid in the solution of
the many difficult problems arising
between labor and management.
Mr. Bailey said an interest in scientific subjects and imagination are
necessary
for a successful
patent
law career.
Financially, patent attorneys have
earnings equal to those of lawyers
in other branches though they are
not among the few top earners,
the
return being better in private practice than in government positions.
v

SBA

FRA TERNITY
CALENDER

BUREAU

COMMITTEE

One of the most important
committees in the law shcool is the
Courts Committee.
This committee
rna inta.i.nsthe calender of legal events
on the 2nd floor of the law school.
Also, the committee has charge of
planning tours to the various places
in Washington of interest to law
students.
Last term only one such
tour was held. This tour was to the
Municiple and District Courts of the
District of Columbia.

Delta Theta Phi: Wilson (InterSenate) Senate, Beer Party, at 8:30
P. M., Mar. 3, Heurich Brewing
ce., 26th and D. se., N. W.
Nu Beta Epsilon: Informal Rush
Smoker, 8:00 P.M., Feb. 28 at Lee
House, Virginia Room. Prof. Ley,
Speaker.
Phi Alpha Delta: Rush party .at
8:15 P. M•• Feb. 29 at Prof. Spaulding'shome,
1423 Madison St. N. w.
Lunch, 12:01, Mar. 11 at tbe' Lotu s
Re s tur ant, Bus-Rush,
8:15 P. M.,
Mar. 14 at the Willard Hotel.
Phi Delta Phi: Rush function to be
held Feb. 29. Time and place will
be announced later.
This first issue of AMICUS CURIAE
is only a beginning. What the future
can bring no one can foresee.
However, one thing is certain--there
is
no reason why the law school cannot
have a newspaper comparing favorably with the publication of a similar
paper in any other law school in
America.
EDITOR

-

BULLETIN

John Obarskyannouncesthat
there
will be a tour to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation on Friday, Feb. 29,
students 'interested should meet at
the law school at 1:15 P. M. on th';'t
date. Future plans include tours to
The Library Of Congress, and the
Supreme Court.

"Mr.

Yost, the next case,

please .•• ',Mr.

Yost?"

